
 
 
 

 
 

THE QUEERS- ‘THE QUEERS ARE HERE’ DVD 
Fuck yes, THE QUEERS are here on DVD. Finally!!! This collects live 
footage, interview segments and videos spanning their entire career. A 
lot of the live footage is totally DIY, shot by hand on a camcorder and 
I love that shit. Raw, real and original. As it fucking happened with 
shakes and glitches and all. Totally live. Check out the track-listing 
on this 
motherfucker:  ‘We’d Have A Riot Doing Heroin’, ‘Don’t Back Down’, 
‘Granola Head’, ‘Tamara Is A Punk’, ‘Ursula Finally Has Tits’, ‘This 
Place Sucks’, ‘Punk Rock Girls’, ‘I Can’t Get Over You’, ‘Like A 
Parasite’, ‘Blabbermouth’, ‘You’re Tripping’ and the list of hits just 
goes on and on- a total of 28 cuts!!!!  

Nobody does it like the QUEERS, the ability to be cute and 
detestable all at once is quite an accomplishment and Joe King is the 
master of that. To be able to write obnoxious and vile songs that 
people can sing along to is a real talent because THE QUEERS never 
compromised the rock ‘n’ roll…they never felt the need to be tough and 
aggressive, as their choice of name indicates and that’s a powerful 
tool…it’s like the Simpsons being able to be away with some really 
obnoxious and questionable stuff just because they are a cartoon and 
they slip through the net…that’s the fucking QUEERS through hand 
through. This totally obnoxious cartoon band that vomit bubblegum puke 
and spit jelly razorblades. This is a truly important band and I can’t 
believe it’s taken then 20 years to get  a DVD out!!! But it’s here now 
so what are you waiting for??!!! GET THEIR NEW RECORD ‘Munki Brain’  
too while you’re out getting this…The QUEERS have still got, man have 
they ever got it.The QUEERS are a band with some real history and a 
band that just can’t be shaken off, THE QUEERS are indeed here and have 
always been and I can’t imagine them ever not… MVD Visual 
www.mvdvisual.com === 

 


